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University Heights council
planning to ba,-. parking
By LoriOden
The C1ty Council of University He1ghts is consi d e ri ng
legislation which calls for a
p a rking b an on Washi ngton
Blvd. because of petitions submitted by concerned citizens
in t he area
In response to this proposal.
Ed Rybka, Studen t Union
President. has sent a let ter to
the Mayor . City Council Members. and Sa fety Director to
point o ut the inconvenience
th at th is ban would place on
Carroll students.

Pa rking is already a prob·
!em for commu ter students,
especially those who cannot
afford to pay $40 per year for
on-campus pa rking p e rmi ts.
Ad d ing to t he already t ight
situation is t he large number
of visitors that are attr acted
by Carroll's variou s community activities.

quently would be filled due to
the ban.
Fo r t hese reason s th e Student Union is lobbying to see
t hat University He ig hts will
vote down this proposal. It
would unfairly burden the
University, an important part
of this community.

The elimination of parking
on Washington is feared to be
the beginning of a series of
similar legislation which
would ban parking on other
nearby streets which, conse-

(Mardi Gras]

Primary results in
By JOHN F. KOSTYO
News Editor
Primary Elections were
held Monday and Tuesday for
the Student Union offices of
Vice President and Chief Just ice. Results for the office of
Vice President are· W. Bruce
Brownrid,e, 225 , Vu)ce
d,
'20; ina'lil1'1'YPau1oZtl. l:M.
Chief Jus ti ce results are :
Lor e n D'Amore , 229; Paul
Giba, 165; and Cynthia McCormick. 213.
Voter turnout for the Primary Ele ctions totaled 650
which Student Union President Ed Rybka called, "A light

turn out."' Students are urged
to vote in the Ge neral Elections next Monday and Tuesday . Voting booths will be
located around central places
in the Administration Building, Science Center, Student
Activities Center, and cafeteri ~

Nominations were closed at
Tuesday 's Student Senate
meeting for the offices of
Sec retary and Treasure r .
Tracey Coyne is the sole nomin e e for Secretary while Rick
Deneweth and Jim Schaefer
are the nominees for the office
of Treasurer.

Career night is planned
featuring alumni speakers
By LORIODEN
The Academic Counseling
Center will be s ponsoring a
Career Night, Monday, February 28. at 6 :30 in the O' Dea
Room, the Faculty Dining
Room, and SAC rooms 202 and
203.
Several Carroll alumni,
chosen by the Alumni Association's Career Counseling Servi ce , will speak on career
opportunities and various
problems that may arise in
planning careers in the fields
of Jaw , business and education The lectures will consist
of a history of their personal
careers beginning from
graduation to the present
time. Students will then have
a chance to ask questions of
each of the alumni speakers.
Cleveland Assistant Law
Director James Mackey and
Thomas Brunn of Myers, Stephens and Rea will represent
the field of law.
The field of education will
be discussed by Paul Balser,
head of the Socia) Science De-

pa rtment at Lincoln-Wes t
High School. and the science
department chairman at
Lincoln-West, Leo Deininger.
The Business sector of the
program will be headed by
three Carroll alumni who will
be announced at a later date.
Each panel discussion and
question-and-answer session
will be held twice. The first
program begins at 6 :30 p.m .
and will run to,7:45 p.m. with
the second session following at
8:00p.m. Students will then be
able to participate in two of
the three career discussions.

Student
Union
Elections
Elections for the offices
of vice president and chief
justice will be held Monday
and Tuesday. The Student
Union urges aU students to
vote.

By Pat Alyward
This weekend. February
18th, 19th, and 20th, John Carroll's campus will be livened
up with t he fl avor of New Orleans as the I.O.C. once again
presents Mardi Gr as Weekend . The we eke nd , whose
theme is "Chasing the Blues,"
promises many scheduled
events through the combined
efforts of over 15 clubs.
One of the principal events
of the Mardi Gras Weekend
will be the annual Dance
Marathon SJ)O~red b.Y Circle
K for the benefit of the Dlabetes Foundation.
Registration for the event
wi11 be open until the start of
th e marathon in the lobby of
the SAC building. At the time
of registration, participants
will receive a sponsor sheet
and pay a small registration
fee of $4 to cover the costs of
food and expenses.
There will be a mixer at
9.00 Friday night fe aturing
"Presence." This will kick off
the weekend and the Dance
Marathon . Following the
mixer's end at 1:00 a.m., the
dancers will move to the Airport Lounge until3 :00 Saturday afternoon. Music will be
provided by radio station
WUJC.
The next move the dancers
make will be into the Rathskellar from 3 :00 until 9:00 .
The Rat will close Saturday
evening at 9:00, when the
dancers will make their final
move to the O'Dea Room.
Saturday will be highlighted· by . Casino Night, with
games. gambling, and a jail,
the big hit of last year's Mardi
Gras Weekend. The Casino
will be held in the Snack Bar
beginning at 9:00p.m., while
at the same time, Archer (formerly Mackerel Sky), will play
in the O'Dea Room for the
Dance Marathon and others
until 1:00 a .m. An entrance
price of $1 for fee card holders
and $1 .75 without will pay for
the entrance into both events.
There will be prizes for the
top 5 dancers in the Marathon.

.

Business School Dean, Michael Lavelle, SJ. is to begin a
six year appointment as the Provincial of the Detroit
Province of the Society of Jesus. The appointment becomes effective in July 1977.

Fr. Lavelle named
Jesuit Provincial
By Bob Feltes
Last December 30, Business
School Dean, Fr. Michael Lavelle. was named to succeed
Fr. P a ul Besanceney as the
Provincial~J:}leDetroit Prov-

inceoftlfe~-Gfftlaa

The six-year appointment,
effective this July. initially
came as a surprise Fr. Lavelle
admits, but he said he welcomes the challenge and
promises to bring a new enthusiasm to the job.
As Provincial of the Detroit
Province, an area which includes all of Michigan and
Ohio excluding the Cincinnati
diocese, Fr. Lavelle will serve
as religious supervisor to the
more than 370 Jesuit priests
and brothers in the Province.
"I will function for the Jesuits
in the Province similarly to
the way that a bishop functions for his priests," Fr. Lavelle explainc;!d. .

When Fr. I.,avelle leaves his
present position as Business
School Dean in July, a position
he has held for two years, a
vitally important office will be
left void in the University
hierarchy; however, steps are
being taken to select his
successor.

A search committee composed of faculty members Dr.
Alan Post. chairman, Mr. Vincent Panichi, Dr. James Wills,
Dr. J ohn Michael, Dr . Fran k
Na vratil , junior economics
qy.j
~-and a
memoe ofle~\11:1&
community will accept applications for Business School
dean until March 10, after
which time the committee will
screen each of the prospective
applicants individually.
Upon completion, the committee will send a lis t of not
less than three nor more than
fi ve names to Fr. Birkenhaue r . who will make the final
decision as to who the new
dean of the Business School
will be.
Worthy to note is that all
members on the search committee have agreed to declare
themselves ineligible for the
position of dean.
Committee member and
Economic Department Chairman, Dr. Navratil, said that he
was confident the search committee would make qualified
recommendations, but he
stresses that it would be sheer
speculation to name any leading candidates for the job at
.this time.

News update on
Visitation policy
By Mark J. Zemba
Ass't. News E4itor
No decision has been made
by the Student Affairs Com·
mittee on whElther or not visitation hours Will be increased,
but work is being done.

The Student Affairs Committee, made-up of faculty and
students. gathers information
dealing with all aspects of the
increased weekend visitation
hours subject. Committee
(Continued on Page 8)
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Election limits choice
Ed Rybka
Student Union President
It Is election time on campus. It is a time
of signs. promises, and enthusiasm. One
important thing, however. is missing this
year - candidates.
A year ago, the field for the Student Union
offices numbered three candidates for president, six for vice-president, and five for
chief justice. This year there are only seven
candidates all-together The voter turnout
will consequently be low. But can that be
considered as voter apathy?
A year ago, we witnessed the be~inning of
a new student involvement in their representative government, the Student Union .
Almost !000 people voted in the primary
and g eneral elections each . Significant,
though, was the fact that the members of the
Stude nt Union had a choice This year. there
1s a limited chotce whi ch wtll result in a
hmtted number of voters The enthusiasm
and competitiveness is not here.
But it is not up to the voters, or the students. to make the excitement. It is up to
candtdates And unfortunately, there are too
few of them.
My hope is that tbe aparka of ifflproved

participation in student government. which
started a year ago, wiU not be put out. And.
yes, there have been favorable signs. The
commuter response to our survey was good
and there was a favorable turnout at Murphy Hall for the recent dorm hour policy
hearings. Maybe I am overly optimistic; but
both of these examples lead me to believe
that student government is becoming more
respon s ive to its constituents, that some
credibility is being renewed. that students
do care if given the opportunity.
It is easy to become complacent and to
revert back to the old ways, for example, to
have a commuter survey and then do nothing with it. To have dorm policy hour hearings and then not to press for pos itive results. J can guarantee you that we will continue to work on both matters, and that we
will push for rational answers and results.
This is part of that credibility that this
administra tion has sought to build
Your help and participation in the Student Union is essential. Your letters to the
Carroll News, your communication of ideas
and thoughts to us. and, yes, even your vote
at the polls Monday and Tuesday are' needed.
Play a part of what can be the beginning of
good student &overnment.

(.. ____ _L_e_t_te_r.....;_.s_ ____
Honors response
To the Editor:
Your suggestion of revoking
the early registration privilege for Honors students is
sheer whining. and coming on
the heels of a suggestion for
more stringency in the Program, shows how qualified
you are to judge fairness.
Most sincerely,
Christopher Yeager

Housing comment
To The Editor:
With reference to your
editorial concerning the review of the Visitation policy
by the Student Affairs Committee, 1 feel several points
need clarification.
Presently, the Student Affairs Committee is reviewing
the regulation as requested by
the Student Union. The specific areas you raise, security,
privacy and undesired visitors
are among a large number of
issues connected to this issue
and the Student Affairs Committee is trying to obtain as
much information as possible
on each of these issues To my
knowledge none of the above
mentioned items are being
used as arguments against in·
creased visitation hours. Rath-

'

er the committee is seeking
information as to how, for
example any extension of
hours would affect the security of our residence halls.
I accept the premise that a
college age person must begin
to accept responsibility for his
or her personal behavior. But
a residence hall is not a typical
living environment and the
numbers of person living in
close proximity merit special
consideration. The halls are
filled with a variety of people
at variety of stages of physical,
emotional, social. physological
and moral development.
Finally at this time my
statements are neither pro or
con the issue. Rather I believe
the lSSUe is quite complex and
the Student Alfairs Committee if it is to be responsible,
must consider all factors thoroughly.
Sincerely yours,
Jack Collins
Assistant Dean of
Students
Di_rector of housing

Games abused
To the Editor:
This letter is a rebuttal to
the malediction voiced by a
mysterious malcontent in the
article " Make the Gameroom

..

Respectable" printed in the
February 11, 1977 edition of
The Carroll News. Obviously
this mysterious malcontent
does not have first hand
knowledge of the abuses to
which this room is subject by
our "mature college students."
First of all, the room is not
as lucrative as it might appear. After deducting wages
for the student employees, the
(continued on page 3)

By J . A. Schweitzer
Come Sunday, it will have been one month since James Earl
Carter took the Oath of Office and became the !J9th President of
the United States. The first month has been an important one. It·
has been a period of assessment and evaluation - for both the
new President and his constituency. Mr. Carter has pretty rnu<!h
broke n in his ne w staff, and the executive branch of the
government has begun to function efficiently.
Mr. Carter has also been on trial before a nation eager to see
how its ne w leader will perform. He has been tested by the
severe cold and the resulting natural gas crisis, to which he
responded by quickly assessing the situation, and then acting to
declare disaster areas, and to cut red tape to allow gas to be
piped to needy areas.
The arrest of Russian dissident Alexander Ginzburg by the
KGB tested Carter's promise to defend human rights. The State
Department issued a formal protest, which the President later
endorsed, and replied to the expulsion from Russia of A.P.
reporter George Krimsky by sending home a T ass correspondent.
Mr. Ca rte r h as shown a sincere interest in reopening the
SALT negotiations, and has expressed a desire to open relations
with the Vietnamese government. He sent Vice President
Mondale on a trip to reassure Japan and countries of Western
Europe of our continued support and friendship. U.N. Ambassador YoWlg spent ten days visiting countries in black Africa, and
this week Secretary of State Vance will go to the Middle East on
a fact-finding tour. and hopefully get the countries back to the
conference table at Geneva. Former Defense Secretary Clark
Clifford will go to Cyprus later this month to look into the
possibility of a settlement between Turkish and Greek Cypriots.
On January 21 , the President gave a long awaited pardon to
Vietnam War draft evaders. This, perhaps, has been the most
controversial of his actions, but it is totally in-line with his stand
on human rights. Without the pardon, any plea to the Soviet
Union to respect these rights would have been sheer hypocrisy.
Mr. Carter has promised to personally tour and review every
department of the government. He has cut s pending in the
executive branch by curtailing limousine servlce, cutting staff,
eating in the White House cafeteria , and in othe r ways designed
not so muc h fo r their effectiveness but lo set an example of
economic thriftiness to be followed by the rest of the Federal
Government
The President has proposed a ceiling on the cost of hospital
care, a step considered to be a necessary prelude to nationalized
health insurance. He has acted in the benefit of low-income
taxpayers by moving from the present system of personal tax
exemption (the more you make, the more you get back) to a
system of tax credits (everyone gets the same amount back).
Perhaps the most signficant aspect of the new administration
has been its openness. Many top officials have listed home phone
numbers, and answer the phone personally when they are
home. Mr. Carter's "fireside chats," and his proposed radio talk
show will do much to give the people confidence that he is truly
interested in their concerns.
President Carter has gone a long way towards fulfilling his
campaign promises. He has established that his administration
will be one characterized by openness, ambition, and honesty. If
Jimmy Carter continues to act in this manner, he is going to
make me wish that I did not vote for Gerald For·d.
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** Campus Highlights**

(

Accordmg to reports, campus enthusiasm
regarding lengthening of visitation hours
has not been overwhelming Don't wait until
a dectston is made for you; stand up and
make your own decisions, let your feelings
be known Apathy toward the question of
lengthening of visitation hours is no solution.
An earnest effort must be brought forth on
the part of the student body regarding this
controversial subject.
John Carroll Universtty debaters Tom
Porter and Dave Keller cleared the preliminary rounds at the National Invitational
Debate Tournament at the United States
Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland last
weekend and won a silver Revere bowl
before being eliminiated in the octafinal
round by a split decision. In the preliminary
rounds. Porte rand Keller won decisions over
teams from the United States Military
Academy (West Point), Duke University,
College of Wooster, Temple University, Ohio
Northern University and Kings University,
and lost only to Northern illinois University
and Ohio University. Next week novice
debaters Ti m Cook, Beth Hammer, Ed Burke and Mike Mabon will participate in the
National Junior Varsity Debate tournament
at Kent State University.
The Great American Mim e Experiment
will perform February 17-19 at John Carroll
University's Kulas Auditorium. This is the
first of five programs offered by t h e "Five
At Carroll" community arts festival. Pe.r formances at slated at 10 a.m., T hursday
• <February 17): 10 a.m. Friday and 8:30p.m.,

Saturday. Admission is $4 for adults, $2 for
s tudents and senior citizens The Great
American Mime Experiment has appeared
with the Cleveland Orchestra and has performaed at other area colleges and universities.
A World Trade Forum workshop covering
U. S. trade relations wtth West African
countries will be held at 10 am, Saturday.
Feb. 19. in the O'Dea Room in the SAC. The
session includes a panel discussion featuring
Dr. Mel Drimmer, professor of history,
Cleveland State University, George Anthony
Moore , president, George A. Moore & Associates; and Tinga Seiscy, former Consul
General for Sierra Leone. Dr. Michael S.
Pap, chairman of the Institute for Soviet
Studies will be moderator. At 1 p.m. , New
York Times African Correspondent Thomas
A. Johnson will review present and potential
status of U.S. trade relations with Gambia,
Liberia, Mauritania, Senegal and Sierra
Leone. Admission to all sessions is free and
open to the public.
Two dir«ted retreats will be held this
summer on the campus. The ret.r eats (June
19-26, July 31-Aug. 7) will emphasize personal spiritual direction under Jesuit priests,
religious women and, possibly, laymen, all
experienced in giving the "Spiritual Exercises of Saint Ignaitus." Retreatants will stay
in campus residence halls. Total fee, including room and board, is $100. A nonrefund·
able deposit of no must accompany the
application . For further information, con·
tact Miss Lillian Thomey, (216) 491-4281.

Lavelle reviews g oa ls
By BOB FELTES
"The only advice I cou ld
give to anybody coming into
this office is to try to make this
office one where people feel
free to come on in and kid
around, say hello and feel that
this is part of their school."
With these words of advice,

Memorial
The members of the Carroll News along with the
rest of the Carroll Com·
munity wish to offer their
sincere sympathy to sophomore John De Fini (Pacelli
108) on the recent death of
his mother.

Classified

:~:;:;:;:;:;:•!•!•!•!•!·!·!·!·!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!·!~:;:
Case Western Reserve Vnlversltv. ~oters
In business Admlnlatrallon PtOOram, lnle<'·
viewing In Placement Office. Wlldne$dev,
February 23, I : oo-.1:00 P.m. All melon eHgl.
bte.
ODE challenga Econ • fecuttv to a VOlleY·
bell !lame. Are vou I>< ave .nough?
ODE Is ~lng the Joe Sl>lvltc:h Look·
Alike Contest. Submit photographs to ox 644
or ODE office In Econ. Dept. bV ~rei\ 4111.
Mvsterv ~lu to winning entrv
NH<I a great dance bend lor vour ~>ertv,
dance, or formal? Call .52•·7307.

Adolf -lAnnOn and Harrl10n are out. S.fa rl
andvouareln.-P 8estandS.Sutclllfe
F« Sale: Four al...-t ,_hubcaP$ found In
lecultv lot Also. used dental ptatH. Call
A.J.F
Tom' Hearing bells~
The 1977 sumnwr SHSion of the G<'ll'dst~
School for Peace Research, E~llon &
Action will be held on GrindStone Island (50
miles SW of Ottawa) from JULY 30th to
AUGUST 19th. For more lnlormetlon and
aPplication forms. wrlta Coordinator A.
Grindstone School. 541 Johnson St., Kingston, Ontario, Canada; or Phone (613) S49·
4129. SPe<:e Is limited and lncwlrles should be
made as soon as poulbte.
EST graduates of the Erhard Seminar
Training are meeting In tho Cleveland area.
For lurthef' information call: 423-3.584, 83S·
2011, or 731-«181
For Sale: '69 Otds Della 81. JJ$0 or best
offer.. Call Jack. 491·S32A
You mlutld the first -·so here II Is avaln.
Yes, Marsha, 1 notice vou. David

Fr. Lavelle begins the last
semester of his brie f two years
as dean of th School of Business, leaving in mid-summer
to become Jesuit Provincial of
the Detroit Province.
But his short stay as dean
has not been uneventlul. Much
remodeling around the school
has taken place with hopes of
further expansion to continue
into the future.
The business co-op program
was also recently inaugurated,
and Fr Lavelle can take at
least partial credit for the new
computer registration system
which he calls a "bit more rational" way of registering than
the old way.
"Being dean is a five year
job- three years to exhaust
your ideas and about two
years to solidify them." Fr.
Lavelle said that had he

known he would have only
been in office for two yean. he

would have pressed harder to
get a business schoo l honors
program started and expanded the business curriculum to
include a course in ethical
problems in business.
Although his work has been
praised by both faculty and
students. Fr. Lavelle realized
that it is impossible to satisfy
everyone no matter how hard
one tries "I'm sure there are
students here that don't like
me because I've told them
things that they didn't want to
hear . . . and I'm sure there
are some people on the faculty
who would have preferred
someone with a different
style. But there isn't anybody I
dislike. One thing about the
faculty in the School of Business is that we are fairly close,
fairly harmonious."

·More letters
remaini ng money is split in
contracted percentages b~
tween the Student Union and
the compan y who owns the
machi nes. By this time the
boot to the Student Union is
less than one might think.
With respect to maint~
nance of the room and the rna·
chines. I feel the crux of the
problem lies with our "mature
college students." In September the room was in excellent
condition and despite my
assiduous efforts in trying to
keep the room clean and in
working condition, the destruction and abuse of the
games was too rapid to avoid
the decadence of t h e gameroom. A student employee

<continuedfrompage2)
cannot leave the room for five
.minutes without coming ba-ck
and finding something broken.
The kicking and slamming of
the pinball machines and the
jamming of pool tables is only
the result of use of t he equipment by our "mature students" who also find that the
floor is a more convenient dis·
posal receptacle than the
trash barrels placed in the
room. And then my mysterious malcontent wonders wby
the machines are always out of
order and the room sullied.
Sincerely yours,
Terence C. Sullivan
Director of gam~
room and
Rathskeller

Photo bV 0\artes McS.

On December 5, 1966 the first musical in history with
only two characters opened at t he 46th St. Theatre to a run
of 584 performances. I Do! I Do! was based on The fourposter by Jan deHartog, and starred Mary Martin and
Robert Preston as "She" and "He." The musical, written
by 'l'om Jones <lYTic!;) and Harvey Schmidt (mus\c) rejoice
a~ji.it,l':. .Y..~
o
ubi 1 l,)v~•..lls it foUQWS the couple
from Utefr Wed ft&' y ~ b 1'118 «fay tfitY
t heir house. It depicts the hig tlights of their Jife. including
their first child, his affair wUh another woman, and their
daughter's wedding day
Senior Mary Anne Garvey plays "She," her third role in
the Little Theatre. Junior Paul Gellott is "He" in his first
Little Theatre appearance. Senior Carol Dougherty is
directing her fifth and final play for the Little Theatre
I Do! I Do! will run Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights
feb. 25, 26, 27 and March 4, 5, 6. The show begins at 8.30
p.m. and admission is free

JliOIItl,....,

ice .

sKat•ng

party
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Kinks Konquer Karroll •••

Events schedule
Friday, February 18:
9 p.m • Dance Marathon begins in Gym.
9 P m . .to 1 ain ., I.O.C. Mixer featuring Presence, 75c
wtth d1scount card. $1 75 without card
Saturday, February 19:
10 a .m . World Trade Forum Workshop, O'Dea Room
free .
•
1 a.m.- 3 p .m .. Dance Marathon continues in Airport
Lounge
3 p.m .Swimming,JCUv.CWRU
3 P m - 9 P m Dance Marathon continues in Airport
Lounge
·
9 P m. - 1 a.m , Dance Marathon finishes in O'Dea Room.
Congratulations participants!
9 p.m. - 1 a .m ~ Dance in the O'Dea Room featuring
Archer, $1.00 w1th d1scount card, $1.75 without.
9 p.m - 1 a.m .. Casino in the Snack Bar.
7·.30 p.m., Wrestling, JCU v. Bethany, free with JCU i d.
Monday, February 21:
Student Union Officer Election.
Tuesday, February 22:
Student Union OWcer Election.
Women's Basketball, JCU v. CSU at CSU, 7:30p.m.
Wednesday, February 23:
8 p.m. Men's Basketba.Jl. JCU v. CWRU, at CWRU.
Thursday, February 24:
7·30 p.m .. Women 's Basketball, JCU v. Ursuline at
Ursubne.
Friday, February 25:
8 p.m. "Will Spies Rule our Country?", an address at
lnternation.11 Conference Center of CSU, by Dr. Norton
H. Halperin. Cformer national security aide in the Nixon
Administration)
Sunday, February 27:
8 P m . Movie : "Robin and Marian", (Sean Connery)
K~las. Auditorium of Administration Building, $1.00
wtth discount card, $1.50 without.
1\fonday, February 28:
6:30p.m. -9: 15p.m., Career Night, Student Activities
Center and O'Dea Room.

/:a/(icft' J

J:l.·
~1

8yMarkToth
and
Michael McLaughlin
As guitarist Dave Davies
s tarted into the opening
chords of the Kinks' classic
"You Really Got Me ," J wondered to myself how many
limes he had done the exact
same thing over the years. The
Kinks have been in business
for 14 years now. and only the
Rolling Stones can match their
long lived fame.
The Kinks were one of the
earliest groups to come out of
the English musical invasion
of 1964. Other bands have
come and gone. but the Kinks
remain. full of as much energy
as ever
I wasn't too familiar with
The Sutherland Brothers &
Quiver. Their set was well
performed and professional. I
expected to hear more acoustic music. instead these guys
played some prett)L. good rock
and roll They were a pleasant
surprise. Look for them in the
future.
As Dennis Lane, Director of
Special Events. announced the
top bill, the audience went
into a state of pandemonium.
Ray Davies stormed onto the
stage and the crowd was alive
once more. The old magic of
the Kinks was again present.

I didn't know quite what to
expect from Kinks' leader Ray
Davies. While not as well

PIZZA &

• • • while

SPAGHETTI HOUSES
"MAGNIFICO''

Authentic Italian Foods
at better than rto5anoble pricet
codctails • beef • wine •liquor
'Winner of rile Good Dining

By PAUL MOORE

Borbea.e Ribs-chicken

Award 1974-76
'Eating Ploce of Super
Stars from The Front Row
• No.3 hos terroce dining . .

,ryowpopular99'
luncheon special- steolt
sondwicft and spoghetti
"Beautiful air conditioned

wnken bar

dining rooms

tChere IS,. differeruel!!
• MCAT
• GMAT

• CPAT

• LSAT
• VAT

• OAT

• GRE

• OCAT

• SAT

•NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• FLEX
• ECFMG
Flex1ble Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of expenence and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are ~nstantly updated. Centers
open daY$ and weekends all year Complete tape facilities lor review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
mtssed lessons at our centers.

Cleveland Drench
14065 Cedar Rd.
Suite100
Clevet•nd, Ohio 44118

au1{.!
N

_........,

sJ~f:um':r.tc'~ 1 131

0 11

Call Toll Free (out•lde N.Y. State) 800- 221-9840

J

For
371.0035
,.._ _ _ _•Affiliated Centers In Major U. S. CitleSis-----~

guitar player. The other members. drummer M1ck Avory, a
1964 Kink original. bassist
Andy Pryor. and keyboard
wizzard John Gosling remained in the background playing
near faultless music while
leaving the entertaining to
Ray. A two piece horn section
and few lovely female vocalists rounded out the ensemble.
The concert was a sellout at
showtime. and those who attended saw the finest concert
held here in the last few years.
The Kinks are professionals.
The many years of touring
haven't seemed to have taken
any of the energy from these
guys. They played this concert
as if it was the first one in a
long while. That is a welcome
break from some performers
today who act bored throughout the show.

On ly one ovation recalled
the band to do "My Song"
from "Sleepwalker," after
that the lights went up. Although the IGnks had no flashy
display with lights or other
means, they still contented
their audience mainly because
of the charisma an established
band can motivate. Others
admitted, "We were just glad
to see Ray and Dave doing the
old numbers again."
The IGnks have made their
mark on rock music. Last
Friday they proved that.
Her·c's hoping they'll be back
soon. Long live the Kinks!

Tokin' Takes Toll

I went to another rock con-

"Home of the Fabulous
Gorssberger Salod
Mimi's hot sauce

known as other lead men in
rock. Ray has gained fame for
being one of the most unpredictable yet entertaining singers Those who saw him will
agree to that
From the minute Dav1es ran
on stage until his final goodbye wave to the crowd, he
controlled the tempo of the
band He showed his versatility on stage by playing piano.
electric and acoustic guitar,
and harmonica. He also
showed that he is still one of
rocks' premier vocalists. His
talent as a writer is unques·
tionable. Few individuals can
claim such a long and distinguished career of writing
consistently good music.
The Kinks played music
from every period of their career. Many of the songs were
shortened by dropping out a
few verses. I thought this was
good. I would rather hear a
little bit from such IGnk classics as "A Well Respected
Man" or "Su nny Afternoon"
than none at all.
A group with as many well
known songs as this band has
to leave some things out. Highlights of the show included the
always popular " Lola,"
"Celluloid Heroes," and a very
convincing rendition of "Alcohol." Ray Davies sure knows
what he's talking about.
Brother Dave Davies also
shared the spotlight a few
times. This guy is a pretty slick

cert last Friday. You know,
the kind where a bunch of people get together to see and
hear the band and have a good
time. Simple, right? Well,
maybe, but just for fun, let's
suppose it's not that simple
after all.
First, take my definition
and drop a few words ... "the
kind where a bunch of "--"
get together to " - - " and
hear the band and "--."
Now. from experience. lets fill
in the blanks together. Take
the first space. "the kind
where a bunch of"--." Depending, of course on what
kind of "---" you are and
where you happen to be sitting
at the time, the answers here
may vary. Possible choices
could include "selfish idiots"
or "burn-Outs"to name a few.
If you were lucky and happened to hit on a good night
you may opt for the original
assumption "people."
Lets go on to the second part
(isn't this fun?) ... get together
to "--." Again, depending
on where you happened to be
seated and who was sitting
next to you, the answers may
be different. You may choose
to fill in the blank with
"smoke," "toke," "drink," or,
you may want to stick with the
original "see" (the band).

The third blank is a little
more challenging than the
first two, especially if you've
already chosen,let's say, "selfish idiots" and "smoke." But
for the arguments sake, just
think for a minute. I mean,
what do kids. in the end. go to
a rock concert for? Excluding
past ~swers from this blank,
you m1gbt want to say "get
blown away," "go crazy'' or
other such activities. Then
again, if you've really been
lucky, or if you've never been
to a rock concert, you' Jl probably just say to "have a good
time."
Finished? Now go back and
read t he whole definition
again, using all your fill-ins.
Cll_ances are, if you were one
of the people who came to see
and hear the band and have a
good time, but ended up sitt ing next to a bunch of "--"
whose major excuse for coming was to "--." then you
had a bad time, regardless of
how good the show was. The
same was true if you were one
of the people lucky enough to
get good seats on the floor but
bad the evening ruined by a
bunch of "--" who bought
balcony tickets at the last
minute, but somehow managed to wind up next to you in
the aisle. sitting there undis-turbed for the whole concert.
What about the "people who
don't "--" or "--?" Does

it bother you when the guy or
girl next to you is? Those who
are asked politely by ushers or
those sitting next to them to
please refrain from " - - "
act as though you're telling
them to give up something
they've worked for all their
life.
Whose rights are being violated anyway? How about
when the guy next to you spills
"--"all over your coat or
loses it on the seat next to you,
and then says he's sorry. Does
that make everything O.K.?
I think it's a sad commentary on society when kids who
will soon be adults, at least in
age, are so blatantly ignorant
of the rights of others. It's
pretty obvious that the kids
aren't going to change.
What is needed is a concerted effort by those who run the
shows to start the long overdue process of c hange. Let's
face it. concerts are a business, and it should be the goal
of those in charge of the concerts to make sure the customers who buy the tickets are
satisfied . Of course it will be
impossible to please everybody. That's true in any business. But when those in authority know beforehand what
is going to happen, and only
token control is exercised
they are as rnuch at fault ~
anyone forth«! results.
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·On the date listed
, we'll be giving away free samples of Alka-Seltzer on
your campus. And that's not all.
Four of the sample packs we're giving away will contain $25 winning
certificates good for a $25 prize (books or cash).
So, if you're lucky, we'll relieve a few of your financial pains as well.
Only one prize awarded per person ...
prize value $25. No substitution of prizes
permitted. Original prize certificate must
accompany request to claim p rize, and
cannot be mechanically reproduced.
Alka Sf•ltzPr' for ..apse! stomach w th h1oda ·htoo M Mtl•· .!<.~b >rot.,wn~.lnc. C t9n

LOCATION: STUDENT UNION
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Cagers fall to .Hiram, belt Bethany
''We' re the spoilers now,"
Cooler heads prevailed last
sa id semor center Andy Kra- Satursday as the Streaks
kowiak after the Streak's 84- downed visiting Bethany Col75 loss to Hiram Indeed, the lege 75-71 The Btsons, 2-11·
1977 PAC race ts over for Car- entering the game, put up a
roll. Their mark of 5-4 puts good fight. Carroll Jumped to
them behind undefeated an ear ly 35-29 halftime lead
Carnegie-Mellon. Hiram, and behmd Andy Krakowiak's 9
Allegheny.
points. But Bethany had a hot
The challenge now is to fin- hand in Greg Dulkowski, who
ish .500 tor the year They are continu ed to hit from long
6-11 overall. and will have to range.
sweep their final five games to
Bethany cut the lead to t wo
break even.
at 69-67 with 2 :32 left. Then
It won ' t be an easy task. Carroll's de fen se took over.
Allegheny, Carnegie-Me11on They forced three turnovers
{who have all but wrapped up a nd K e n Rehmer locke d the
their first PAC title ever with game up from the free throw
a 9-0 mark), and cross-town line with four or his 12 points.
nval Case Western aU remain
The Streaks displayed scor on the schedule.
mg balance against the Bisons.
For the sixth straight time, They placed five m e n in douthe Hiram Terriers proved too ble figures, led by Dudley
much for Carroll. Led by hot- Murphy and Krakowiak, who
shooting Ernie Pasqualone, had 16 apiece.
Hiram grabbed a 41-35 halltime lead and were never beDespite the dis mal 6-11
hind.
record the Streaks could fin Dudley Murphy. getting his ish as the fmest shooting team
last chance to beat an old in JCU hist.o ry. They are curadversary, kept the Steaks in rently connecting on 48% of
the game for as long as he their field goal attempts and
could. He hit 9 of 14 from the 75% of their free throws. Both
floor and added 3 free throws would be new Carroll records
to finish with 21 points. Saul if the season e nded today.
Cyvas collected 14 rebounds.
If you have a handy-pocket
Pasqualone finished with 23 Blue Streak basketball schedpoints despite suffering a ule, you can throw it away.
collision with Bob Kehoe that The gas crises has put a crimp
heated up the Hiram bench. in the PAC schedule, and a
Puqua\one was driving in for brand new one has been set up
a layup when Kehoe knocked for the remainder of the seah1m from behind. Hiram son. The new schedule has the
coach Bill Hollinger thought Streaks playing at Carnegiethe foul was a littl e too fla- Mellon Feb. 16 at 8 pm , entergrant. and accused Carroll tammg Allegheny Feb. 17 at 8
coach Ed Janka of ordering it. pm, at Case Feb. 23 at 8 pm, a
Janka vehemently denied it, 3 pm contest Feb. 27 at W & J ,
and heated words were ex- and a season ending duel with
changed for awhile.
W&J March 4 at home.

•

PN>lo bv J. A. Schwei!Hr

Dudley Murphy (24) prepares to set play against Hiram. The Streaks fell 84-75.

Ashland stuns grapplers
By DARRYL SIMON

the 142 lb. match. JCU's 150
lb . Tom Cua defeated a very
The matmen were stunned tired Dave Olson 4-3.
by Ashland as they were upset
Sean Meany lost his 158 lb.
24-17 in wrestling action last
Saturday. Coach Tony De- match to Jeff Freedman 17·5.
Carlocommented, " We were- Jim Weir defeated Ricky
n ' t overconfident because we Owens 10-8 in the 167 lb.
knew that Ashland had a fairly match.
strong team. (Ashland is rankReplacing Brad Bowman
ed 15th in Div. III.) We lost who was out with strep throat
some key matches that made and the flu was Mike Trautthe difference as the final man. Trautman lost the 177 lb.
score was close. We have 4 match to Ashland's Jesse
freshmen who have started all Irwin 9-4 . Bowman, who is
year {118 lb . Steve Batanion, undefeated this season, is ex150 lb. Tom Cua, and 158 lb. pected' to return to the lineup
Sean Meany and Jerry Jag- by the next match.
gers.) They're not winning a
JCU trailed 18-11 with 2
whole lot of matches, but they matches remaining and still
all have great potential and had a chance to win. For over
will become very good wres- 7 minutes of the 9 minute
tlers. That's where the match, 190 lb . Kevin Hinkel
experience that they ' re get- manhandled and scored at will
ting now will come in."
on Ashland's Joe Collins.
The grapplers fell behind Leading 12-1 after 2 succes10-0 as they lost the first 3 sive 3 point near falls, Hinkel
matches. Steve Batanion lost slipped trying for the fall and
his 118 lb. match to Ashland's was pinned by Collins ending
George Werling by a 10-2 deci- the grapplers' bid for a
sion. John Jackson was edged combeback victory. With their
4-2 by Mike Arnold in the 126
lb. class.
Replacing the injured AI
Evangelista at 134 lbs., Jim
Repicky lost to Brian Miluk by
a narrow 6-4 margin. Evangelista is sidelined with a
separated shoulder that he
suffered against Cleveland
State two weeks ago. DeCarlo
states that Evangelista hopefully will be ready for the PAC
championships (Feb. 25-26).
"Doc lliano has done a great
job and Evangelista's shoulder
has been responding well to
treatments that he receives
twice a day."
N1ck CipoUo broke the ice
for the Streaks as he annihilated Ashland's Tom Mandata by
a whopping 14-3 decision in

lead insured , Ashland forfeited ~e heavyweight match
to JCU;s Bill!Cahl.
The matmen's season
r ecord n ow drops to 5-3 in
dual meets. The last time they
won was in the National Catholic Invitational Tournament
on Feb. 5th. The team placed
first with 93o/~ points, ahead of
Marquette- 81¥4,
Notre
Dame-80, Seton Hall-49¥4,
Scranton-26, King's College22~ . St. John Fischer-18,
Dayton-4, and Boston CoUege-

3.
Individual
tournament
champions for the Blue
Streaks were Jim Weir at 167
Lbs., Brad Bowman at 177 lbs.,
and Kevin Hinkel at 190 Jbs.
The grapplers travel to
Allegheny to face a fired up
Hiram squad on Monday. The
Streaks expect a very tough
match as Hiram defeated Ashland earlier this season. The
Streaks haven't lost to Hiram
or any other PAC team in the
past 11 years.

1977-78
Financial Aid Applications

The Ohio Instructional Grant
and the
Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant Program

Pt>olobv J. A ~~

Andy Krakowtak drives for a lay-up between two Bethany
defenders. Krakowiak finished wtth 16 points.

Applications are now available
in the Financial Aid Office

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --

Splashers swam p Mt. Union., CMU;
eleve11 record s establish ed

SPORTS

By MARK HARRINGTON
The swimming team Improved its record to 5- l this

week by downing Mt Union
and Carnegie-Mellon by substantial rnargins.

1976-77 Varsity Cheerleaders
Jean McKeon. a sophomore
commuter from South Euclid,
is an accounting major . She
attended Brush High School in
LyndHurst. 0. Jean decided to
become a cheerleader because
she wanted to remember college as something more than
coming to class and going
home. Jean likes to swim,
dive, and ski. Miss McKeon
lettered twice in high school in
diving and placed ninth in the
state her senior year.
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Danita Davis, from Cleveland, is a chemistry major in
her soph omore year. Miss
Davis attended Glenville High
School. Danita enjoys sports
and likes being active, explaining why she is a cheerleader. Her hobbies include
gymnastics, reading, and hiking.

Ann Harrington . from
Arlington Heights. Illinois is a
sophomore political science
major. Miss Harrington attended John Hersey High
School. Ann's interests lie in
gymnastics, modern dance,
sailing and water skiing. Ann
believes that cheerleading
provides an excellent opportunity for a girl to become involved in the sports program
there at Carroll. Ann enjoys
cheering very much.

Kathy Short. a junior from
Indianapolis, lnd1ana IS a marketing major. Kathy attended
Our Lady of Grace in Indianapolis . "Cheerleading has
given me the opportunity to
meet many different people
both at Carroll and other col
leges," she says. Miss Short
enjoys cheering for the Blue
Streaks but has been very
disappointed with the students who show no school
spirit.

The tankers hosted Mt.
Umon and swamped the visitors with five school and six
pool records. not to mention
that twenty-two personal best
times were turned over by
J CU swimmers.
Kevm Whalen set a school
and pool record for the 400
med rei turning m a t1me of
3 57 22. Other school and pool
records were set by Ed Winstrup <tOOO free) , time-11:09.86;
Paul Scherer (200 free). time1·55 452 and (500 free), Ume5. 16 997 Mark Lyden. who has
.Peen hampered by a knee injury. set a pool record in the
100 free style with a time of
5.16 997, while Mike Breier
lunged his way to finish first in
the 200 breast stroke.
Coach Zwierlein called it
the best meet of the year
t~pecially since his swimmers
did not taper for th1s non-conference meeting. It was their
fifth performance of the season . and one which had to
psy<·h them for arch-rival
Carnegie· Mellon .

Danita Davis

Ann Harr ington

It was Saturday morning
when the tankers left to fac-e
Carnegie-Mellon m the chilled
r-SPORTS
waters at C W R U The cooler
\..
temperature did not hamper
' - - - -S HORTS
the Streaks' sohd victory over
Any femal e interested in the C M swunm<'rs. a victory
participating on the wo-:_miiole~ntd's't""''flwlifh!liltch•h
l ad•l o s•o-"oth•e.uJIh c•' lllisollrile•si!Riili···
'lenm.
..... ......... ~
11
conta ct Ms. Manning on the
oss .
gym balcony next week.
March 4, the Blue Streak
Coach Zw1erlein accounts
cagers take on the Presidents for the Streaks' success by sayof Washington and Jefferson
Jog. "There's a lot of
Sen iors Dud ly Murph y and <"Ompetition on the team Uus
Ken Rehmer will be honored year, which has been resulting
before the Streaks play their in better workouts and tunes
last home game of the season
for all the sw1mmers" When
Come out and cheer Dudley, asked about the depth of his
Ken and the rest of the Blue team he noted. " the k1ds are
Streaks on to victory
havmg a better time this year
Any male or female inter- because we have depth No
ested in becoming a manager longer does one swimmer
for the track team, please con- carry the burden of two or
tact Coach Stu pica immediate- three events in one meet."
ly.

KathySbort

_j

The John Carroll
Rugby Clu,b is currently enaaged in
the most tedious
but necessary portion of the season,
namely
spring
training. Every
afternoon you can
expect to see a
number of the
Green
Gators
working strenuously to get themselves in shape.
The object of their
grueling efforts is
reflected in the

RUGBY

ominous schedule
r eprodu ced b elow .

.-;;;,.-~--

NEWS
DATE
March
April

OPPONENT
Ohio University
Canton R.F.C.
Wittenberg

5
23
2
16

23
30
!\fay

7

28-29
June

4-5

July

30

SITE
away
home
home
Bowling Green
home
away
Baldwin WaUace
Old Gray R.F.C.
away
Kent State
borne
Cleveland Cup
T B.A
Battle Creek. Michigan away
Invitational Tournament
Ohio Summer 7's
Tournament

B.G.S.U.

11ae home ')ames
are s la ted t o begin
at 1:00 a nd will
take place on the
JCU athletic field.
next to the stadium. All interested
in coming out for
the team are encouraged to call
Chris at 371-9935
or Rick at 4915 109 Practice is
Tuesday
thru
T h ursday
afternoons at 3:30. All
are welcome.

Stre aks stymie Kent State ;
Schaefer hits 40
By J ACK SCHUFRJEDER
Su per defense and 40 points
by Te r ry Schaefer paved t he
way for a 81-52 r omp by the
JCU g irls over visiting Ke nt
State-Tuscarawas in girls' basketball action Tuesday night.

The victory improved the
team's mark to 5-1, their only
loss comin g a t th e hands of
Malone College last Saturday.
Coach Paul Spicuzza cited
the fi ne defense of Su e Leopold and Mary Kay Ruvolo as

Kulas Auditorium
Sunday, February 27
8:00p.m.
$1.00 with fee card
$1.50 without

the keys to t he victory. ''The
entire team p layed great defense, especially Sue and Mary
Kay. They got those points for
Ter r y. It was a real team effort."
Schaefer did a good job of
p utting t he ball in the hoop
herself. She hit 18 of 31 to finish with a season h igh 40.
Ramon a Francesconi added
17, and Dee Dee Hickey did a
great job on t he boards, collecting 9 caroms.
The women must now finish
the season the hard way - on
the r oad. Th ei r next b attle
will be at Hiram Feb. 17. After
'that, there are games at Cleveland State (Feb. 22), Ursuline
(Feb. 24), and the r egular season finale at Oberlin (Fe b. 26).

11111 111 1 11

Campus Minis~~ry Report No. 7

Sunday, Feb. 20 6 :30p.m. Memorial Mass for Jesuit
Fathers and Dominician Sisters killed in Rhodesia.
Wednesday, Feb. 23 - Ash Wednesday - 3 :30
Rite of Reconcilation (Penance Service)
Distribution of ashes after each of the masses.
An additional mass at 10:00 a.m. Monday through

Friday Throughout lent in the Student Chapel
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Star Trek s Scotty beams up
discusses television in society
• By GORDON BARTELL
Captain KJTk and Mr Sulu
are explormg a recently discovered planet. Suddenly, un·
friendly natives emerge from
behind a small hill
The Captain rema1ning
calm, radios the Enterprise
for help With an unmistakable brogue, Engineer Scott
receives the message and dispatches aid.
,
.James Doohan. who played
Scotty on the popular television series Star Trek, will be

at Kulas Auditorium February
25 to share his insights concerning Star Trek through a
lecture/demonstration with
film clips.
He will also discuss his 1deas
on the origins of the show and
its place in contemporary
American society.
Doohan. a veteran actor, is
best known for his role as
Scotty. As one of the senior
officers on board , he mfluenced the outcome of many an
adventure involving the
Enterprise and its crew. He

became the favorite of millions while starring in the
series
A pioneer in live television,
Doohan has also appeared in
over 100 stage plays, 4,000
radio shows, and many films.
mcluding "Pretty Maids All In
a Row," and " Man in the
Wilderness •·
The show. "Star Trekking
With Scotty,'' will begin at 8
p.m. Tickets are $1 for those
with fee cards, $2 for those
.without. Adult tickets are $3.

Visitation policy:
no decision Inade yet
(Continued from Page 1)

members have been interviewing, researching, and surveying all the areas of people
involved who would be affected by a c hange, s uch as
security, admissions office,
alumni. residence hall staff,
and students.
The committee has been

holding meetings regularly on
Fridays to reach a recommendation concerning an hours
increase. The meetings are
currently closed so that the
committee can determine
what information they need to
know in order to make a just
recommendation.
There have been two open

Are you independent, creative, flexible,
dedicated to God- and
wondering what to do with
your life?

Join Father Bruce- a Paulist Father..
Father Bruce doesn't let his idealism go to waste ... or his love of God
remain abstract. He's a doer-not just a dreamer. A man on the
move-from h is Paullit p3rish in downtown Manhattan over to The
Junlard School of Music to talk to the students; across to Roosevelt
Hospital to console the sick; down to the Tombs to visit the Imprisoned. You'll see him running with his guitar to meet his youth
group (numbering over 1001) for prayer and recreation; or to conduct
a longer retreat with teenagers and young adults.
What motivates th is young Paullst Father? His conviction that
people can encounter God today-no matter what their ethnic
group, economic class, or living environment ....
Father Bruce joined the Paullsts because he saw In them a
unique chance to use all h is talents in a free and cr'\3tlve way. But he
did not want to work alone. He wanted a community; a feJJowship of
Catholic priests all com mitted to speaking the Gospel message In the
many different Idioms a nd In the many different ways It takes to transfonn our society.
Coast to coast, thePaullsts' scope is broad -from Manhattan to
Greensboro to Houston to Los Angeles to Fairbanks. And so are their
technlques-p3rlah work, preaching, adult education. campus minIstry. publishing. mass communications.
tl
The joy and inner satisfaction Father Bruce experiences as a
Paullst can also be yours. His unique gifts permit his personal contribution. Find out what your unique gifts can contribute. Discover
our community. Tum your dreams into reality.

-------------- - - - - Dear Father DeSiano:
Fill out tho coupon bel- few mor•lnformMion about tho PauliAI.

R~. Frank Oc!Slano, C S P

Please send me more information on the work
of the Paulists and the Paullst Priesthood.

Dtrtetor of Vocations NAME - - - - -- -- - - - - - -

PAUUST FATHERS
0epL C· 150

STREET A D D R E S S - - - , - - - - - - - - - -

415 West 59th Str~~~ C I T Y - - - - -- -NN York. N.Y. 10019

STAT£ _ _ llP-

COLLEGE A T T E N D I N G - - - - - - - - - -

a.ASS O F - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

Scotty, James Doohan, of "Star Trek" fame comes to
CarroU ou February 25.
meetings at Murphy and Bernet Halls in order to get a
genera l input from the students' point of view.
Jack Collins, Director of
Housing and a member on tile
committee, stated that,
" . . . after the meeting in
Murphy Hall, I had some posiThe S.O.B. proposal offers a
By John F. Kostyo
tive feelings that it could
more centralized organizaNews Editor
work,'' but he does have some
tional body with an easier and
II the c urrent proposal to
questions which he feels need
more accessible means of
reorgtnize
the
Inter-Organizato be answered and hopes the
communicating club and
tional Council (I.O.C.) is pass· organization business than the
committee will talk them out.
Collins suspects it will be a ed through t h e Studen t Sen- present I.O.C In the pr oposed
while before a decision is ate, John Carroll student gov- plan , presidents of organizamade, because first , a recom- ernment will have its first tions will meet once a month,
mendation has to be proposed S.O.B.
except for special events,
to the University Council, and
The initials S.O.B. stand for while the governing body is to
then it makes the final deci- Student Organizational Body. meet once a week. Unlike the
sion either for or against an which in the present proposal I O.C .. each member of the
increase in visitation hours.
will consist of five council per- S.O.B.'s governing body is eiCollins also pointed out that sons who are to carry out the ther a member of a Student
no decision would be put into functions of finance. review, Union committee or is on its
effect until at least September coordinator, scheduling, and a executive board. This part of
because it is too bard to imple- chairperson for Carroll organ- the S.O.B. proposal makes the
governing body more responm ent a new rule when a izations.
semester is already in
As proposed, the positions si ble to the Student Senate;
progress
of Chairperson, Councilperson moreover. the S.O.B. ChairpThe committee received a of Finance, and Council person erson will have to report
stu dy that was done at the of Review will be nominated directly to the Senate each
University of Iowa called, "Ef- and elected by t he S.O.B. gov- semester on the status of the
fects of Residential Hall Poli- erning body after the S.O.B.
cies
on
Academic candidates are selected from
The S.O.B. proposal will
Achievement." It stated, " In the student body. The S.O.B. have to be submitted to the
general it may be concluded Council positions of Coordina- Student Senate, which will
that residence hall arrange- tor and Scheduling will be send the proposal to the Sel1ments under w hich students chosen by the Student Union ate Rules Committee. Finally
choose to live account for a President and are to serve as the proposal will be voted on
very small part, less than one- Directors on the Union's by the Senate possibly some
percent , of the variation in 'Executive Board.
time in March.
academic achievement."

Senate to consider
dismembering I.O.C.

Student union keeping busy
By Jacqueline Harris
The Student Union is doing
a variety of things to protect
student interests in the
University. Presently the
Union is working on a meeting
with ITT to voice complaints
and render helpful suggestions to its management and a
meeting with the Deans for
reactions to using the SIRTeacher Evaluation Forms.
The Union has also alloted a
forum by whjch students can
'meet t h e candidates for President and Vice President of t he

Union.
This meeting will be held on
Feb. 17th, at 3:00 p.m .. in the
Jardine Room.
Recently, several resolutions have also come from the
Union. Among these are. a bill
to revise the handbook on student government, a bill to
establish a set procedure for
appointments to t h e University Hearing Boa,rd. and a resolution to the city of University
Heights concerning th e proposed parking ban on Washington Blvd.

Both the student government handbook bill and the
parking ban resolution were
passed at the Tuesday meeting. However, the Hearing
Board bill will be voted on in
the next meeting, along with
the proposal for the reconstruction of the roc.
In addition to the resolution
concerning the parking ban,
the Union has also decided to
send a petition to the cHy
council a nd President Ed
Rybka is sending a letter to
the Mayor.

